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Weather 

[n<i,1V's    WOa'tllT    Will    he 
partly   < loudv   and   mild 
with the high in the uppei 
70s 

TCU budget 
increased 
for 1982-83 
Bv DLBBI MATHIS 
Staff Writer   

TCU's proposed 1982-83 budget 
has been set at just over $46.7 
million, a 15 percent increase over 
last year. 

The budget report from Vice 
Chancellor for Finance and Planning 
Leigh Secrest indicated the rise is due 
to an expected increase in revenue 
over last year. A large part of that 
increase will come from tuition and 
fees, up $2.4 million from last year, 
and endowment income, up $4 
million. 

The bulk of the money will 
go to instruction, which includes all 
academic departments and student 
publications They will be receiving 
$13.5 million next vear, an increase 
of 16 percent The athletic depart- 
ment will get $391,000 more for a 
total of $3 2 million, and strident 
financial aid will get $64fi,00(t more 
for a total of $4 4 million. 

"It's a very encouraging budget," 
Sec rest said. "TCU's financial 
situation is sound," So^ound that 
after expenditures there is a surplus of 
almost $7 million Some of that 
monev has been set aside for in- 
vestments as a hedge against inflation 
and declining enrollment. Secrest 
said. 

Students, however, are facing 
financial aid cuts by the federal 
government. The Federal Loan 
Program is particularly hard hit 
With the recent cuts in student loans. 
many students are finding that they 
cant afford school. Secrest said 

Despite the uncertainly of 
enrollment, which has risen to the 
highest it's been since 1967. Secrest 
said the jniversity's financial outlook 
is good "TCU benefits from bring in 
VII area of the country that's good 
economically," he said 

Bond criticizes 
; Reagan policies 

B> KATHi.HVI 
Staff Writer 

PC  ij 
A THANKLESS JOB - U S Border Patrol pilot Eddif 

Andrew, monitors activities In the air u well .iv on tin 
ground along rhe river bank,  tndrewi look, foi track. 

ithcr trai 
d photo. 

of alien activitv  See pages 4 and 5 tor 

The doctrine oj the New Right and 
the  wvereignt)   "l  states'   i ighti 
eoupled    with    the    Reagan    ad 
ministration'i    in< reaslng    anti- 
government sentiment - threaten! the 
civil rights advances of the last 2> 
years, said [ullan Bond   i i 
state legislator and prominent civil 
rights activist. 

As keynote speaker Foi the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
regional i onferem e held .ft I CU 
Saturday, Bond said BI tions bj the 
administration Indicate that rai lal 
minorities women and affirmative 
action programs are re i 
priorities Bond s.ml Reagan intends 
to eliminate affirmative action and 
"erase the laws and programs written 
in blood and sweat 

"A vear ago I think man) ■ >! us 
were  probabl)   fearful    i 
know what real fear is," Bond said 
"A year ago we though)  our civil 
rights were in sunn- jeopard) 1 ■ da) 
we see them swif tl) slipping awe) 

Bond criticized the administration 
as well as congressional leaders who 
advocate Reagan's polic) 

Voicing vehement opposition to 
Reagan's economii and social polii) 
parts oi Ins speech cast a satirical 
light "Ti what he . lews as the 
abandonment "t the need) "A yeai 
ago, Reaganomics was an unproved 
economic theory; today, 
Reaganomics is an unproved 
economic theory," he said   "But its 
application    threatens   to   make    the 
Depression look like a Sunda) pit 
nit 

He also attacked the notion that the 
1980 election, in which onl) 26 
percent oi the eta torate ... tuall) 
voted, was a mandate thai political 
trends be changed 

Bond said lie was particularl) 
concerned about the future oi voting 

rights in the United stales  "Now thi 
president has endorsed what amount 
ti i a bat V dooi repeal of thi 
RightsActof 1965," he said 

I In administration has made i leai 
its dim ontenl over extention ol thi 
\ oting Rights At t, he said evei 
though the Mouse ut Representative 
VOted   189 to 24  last  (h ti '■■ I 
tend the a< t   "! hal vote should hav< 
demonstrated   to  Preside) I   I 
that there li no organized opposition 
to  what's  l>een   called   thi 

is il   rights   lav 

I he House version   h«   ■ i 
"a   meat   burden"   b)    <■■ 
the > l<tuns prove the Intent   ■■■ 
the   effei :   oi   di* i Iminat. • ■ ■ 
Bond said. "}low does tme | i 
,i   Southern   legislature   urn 
thst riminate  when   its 
tines     made     blacks 
minorit)   I loss do you pi ■ ■ i 
w estein   state's   election   board   in 
tendi d   to   di* i mil 
eliminated    bilingual    balli 
Spanish speal Ing - otei     ■ i  I     I 
what the) an '•■•tingfor?" 

'I hi n  are si   I more ind 
thi  administration's unw llli 
maintain and s« ure Mi' civil 
American i Itizens Bond sa d 

Dm ing the fust six m<     I 
Reagan   administratioi 
< \\ il law suits were filed com| 
17 and 24   respei Hvd), dui 
Cartel   and   Nixon   adminisl 
during that same period i ■■ 

Mso   eight  objections   were filed 
under voting rights Undi    i 

■ 

He       also       into ized        I1 I 
ministration on   rthei fronl 
w ishes to alter Amei i< a's ••■ 
stnutore b) tmthei con 

■ ilth  in  the  minorit) 
,    on - "to    teihstf ihoti 

from the b<tnin   to the 
the govei nment to reach thi 
H Isafd 
Sat related stors . page 3, 

I 

Index British fleet takes second port 
B* TtuAmortattdPrm nrrim l,.id Iwn cut "for tactical    teuru uhora  in  the  Falkland!  lot    Srgentina's afforb 

Don't miss the first in a continuing series this week on 
Texas' Border Patrol and its control of illegal aliens into this 
qountry. Today read about the activities of border agents 
and the obstacles they face in carrying out their difficult 
jobs. Then follow the rest of the series through Friday. Set 
pages 4 and 5 for pictures and story. 

Does talk of nuclear war. Central America ami gun 
control leave TCU students unaffected? for some, it may. 
But for others it offers opportunity for heated debate and 
serious discussion. See page 3 for an account of Thursday 
nig/it'i debate between some members of TCU's liberal and 
conservative groups. 

Sinai returned to 
joyful Egyptians 

It \) III,     Kgtpl     I APi - With 
InimpH blasts and shouts t.| pr.ns. In 
\ll.tli        Kg)P s      .elcbraled     the 
return <>l the Imal third ot lh, Sinai 
peninsula alter m-urh IS yrurs <>l 
Israeli IM <■ opulion 

Oil thr other side ot ttM li- -v. 
Imntier Israeli troops lired leai gin 
ami emits in llr .or S I..\   hi repel 
ox k-illrow iML; I'.iletliiuaMs protecting 
lli< mi Ifcltl nl a barlced SMM- li.unei 
dividing     llns    (own    akHHj     Hie    lie* 
iN.nlrt 

Israeli teles is.oo idVI ..polled 
s.allered s mlem r I HI (he ... ■; ,|.,,.| 
West     Hank     nl     Hi-     Jordan     Ibs.r 
ln-.ps    .lashed    with    Palestinian 
iiatioiiabsls npptMI-d lo ||M   I U- pli.in- 
lararli praiT treats llwl bniscglil Ibr 
Sin.ii kuk under Kg)ptiatl role 

\ pulkviu*ui was report 1*11 injured 
and Ivtn Palestinian ttoni Ibrow. rv 

SMTC SMminted In  Israeli gllld ire 
On UH   whole it wasa.las  • >t  |in Im 

Kgtptiana   who resj nl i-mitrol N 
!|M' gPTUt and terrible w i Id. im ■.-, 

lud lo Nrael in the I'M.7 w.u iml , 
tune >>t  sadness lor Israelis «lm grew 
in los, Hi lowering bhaal red nealu 
ami wNtr urn! Ivot-hre lapped In a 
<n, ,i anatluVd n 

v i rsssnl ol I mm  Kruiw i rwntnl 
\llah   \U.ar "    (kal is ( .r.,.t 

HI.mi nil   white and bl.uk Kg)ptiun 
(lajt wa^ unlurleil  in g ure in   al 

ti.<   Hal il ■ kpninl 
1 lieiM-M giAci I RaUli   Vusarl 

s.d.n Mm I ,,, i.  ■,..,,)., Inn hurried 
In    is lr    i aim In kind).   ., 
itM'inoriul II.out    AS Rfdniiin *»HIK*H 

o.mil   IIM'II    \i>\     with   trad nal 
IIHIKIK' warbling olulalion 

ill I aim I c.i'li.m I'MM-I'MI HI .sm 
Mubarak    plated    ,i     wreath    .if     lh, 
li.inl.      n|       hlS       p..l|l,,SM„ \nw,o 
S.nlat, WIHI Parted »IH- pi<nti  |i 
with     Ins     Irip     in     leri.salein      in 
Snvemliei IM77 ami vigm-d ||w I 
I)..s,ill,..,!■. ,>nwidiiig loi Hie return 
ol  Ibeoiiui and Hit   i udvwl in   10 

ill hmlilities 
"M.e  Ulnt,   II,.,,s.    v.,,d   ['resident 

li. .mail   talked   \n    u Itpl,..,,,.   with 
Mubarak   ...■ I Israeli  I' ,   Muust.i 
Me.ia.l,,,,!   li,; M   | 
tbe        r^k>   lh.   . |M    ||H 

pill Mill  . .!   ;  ■ 

Rfgiliviid la-vi oi a I. it> i Ut! 
ssul.iw   | ., ^    Tiipnni  lluil 
lus   .Sa.lal HI  Hie n    did   not  .he 
we   all  has,   Id  wort   ■ 

bloodshed    |»i i 
In Ks,,„,.i,rn.,l » 

Saudi r\rabia and the nthei i rm 
M-rvat.se r\rab nations ot the Persian 
<.ulf hailed the tranafei ami urajed 
Mohai.ik tn rejoin the Arab struggle 
for   return of all lor r it or s  o. i tipn-.l \<\ 

brawl 

By Tht \ss^« idled /'■ 
British forces sw ured the Falkland 

Islands oVpendeni j ol South * Georgia 
Monday, taking has South \tlantic 
island's set ond harbor from 
\rgentine defenders 

Pnme Ministei Margaret I hati her 
inltl a i heei ing i louse ol I ommons 
that ISO Argentine troops taken 
i aptive -.11111 the militai) assault 
t.i v.... Sunda) ss .ti be retui ned to 
Argentina, a gesture that "a state ol 
war does not exist" with Argentina 

That, hei said that as a ft | ship 
nasal      armada      oears     the      mam 
Falkland Islands "the urgent need is 
to speed up negotiations" to avoid 
further gunfire 

The Defense Ministr) bad an 
nounced earliei thai British forces 
Monda) took the port ol Leith, IS 
miles north ol < Jryh[ken, where 

.■.ships attacked the 
\rgentine submarine Santa Fe 
Sunda) I he attai k was the first 
icported militar) confrontation since 
\rgentina seized the Falkland's and 
then dependent) islands \pnl 2 1 

Britain said the Argentines offered 
"limited resistance" before runing up 
.1   white   ti ut e    Man     1 hati her    said 
Mom las their commander had of- 
IK iall) sm rendered She said there 
were no British casualties and thai 

\ -, genl Ine     was     11 i 
wounded 

The       \i gentine      government 
i thai British claim, repoi ting 

II das   night  thai   its hates  had 
"fallen hat k and "continue to right 
in interim /ones' ol the icy, 120 
mile-long South Mlantii island I 140 
miles to the east nl Cape Horn  Hut il 
said      t nmiminit almns      ss ith      the 

garrison   h.hj  l>een 
reasons 

In Buenos Aires, the newspapers La 
Sarion and Clarion quoted official 
sunn es as sas Ing submariners 
"burned and destroyed" the Santa 
Fe, one ol tour In the Argentine fleet, 
"left    it   fall    into   the   hands   of   the 
enera) 

I in- Bi Itiah I kafense Ministr) 
earliei said the sub was "smoking, 
listing heas ds leaking oil and 
possibl) agi 

Thatchei told Parliament 50 d the 
prisoners had been aboard tbe Santa 
Fe 

1' ress        \sSOCiation        dt I -  i. |i 
< iii respondent HOIXTI Mutt hinson 
s.od British tones would likel) attack 
the mam Falkland Islands   SlHl miles 
northwest ol South < >eorgia, "within 
the next -ts hours " 

QiititniK an unnamed government 
offii ial. Hutchinson said the 
likelihood is thai British troops will 
establish "some kind ot bridgehead" 
in remote areas ot the Falkland's to 
pressure the \igentines bi i ome to 
diplomatic terms over aoveraignt) ol 
the   South    Atlantic    colon)     The 
islands, ruled bv Britain sm, | 1833 
were lorn; * launed \>\ Argentina 

The next British move was expected 
to  In-  an   attempt   to entort •■   an   an 
blockade on the Falklands to cut afl 
the aerial suppl) and reinforcement 
nt the l* 000 man Argentine garrison 
than      M     least    loin     British    ufa 
marines have been enfori Ing i s.-,. 
blockade around the islands since 
April 12. and the 31 •ship Argentine 
nav) has not challenged it 

There base also Ix-en predictions 
the   British   would   put   commando 

teams ashore in the Falkland 
sabotage missions But militar) 
experts in London said a troop 
landing in force was not likel) until 
the 1 Sim Royal Marines with the 
fleet are reinforced In the nexl week 
oi so b) some 2 500 marines and 
paratroopen  aboard a backup 'ask 
tt.n e 

Meanwhile, Argentina has an 
nounced suspension ol indirei' 
negotiations to end the Falkland 
Islands tnsis peacefully, taking its 
t ase to the ()rganization ol \r 

States in Washini 
trties to the 1947 Rio 

Treaty, including the l nited states 
wrere convening -it (>AS hi adquarters 
Monda) Hut It was still unclear 
whether Argentina would asek to 
impose hemisphei it sanctions against 
Britain under the treaty's collective 
defense pn n isions 

A spokesman for the British 
Foreign < 'Hue said I would not sas 
sse   are   in   a   state   ot   ss a r.   and   the 
position      it-mains      that      we      are 
determined to do all sse . an to settle 
the i i ISIS h\ negotiation 

Argent i in-     Foreign     Ministei 
\u anoi i osta Mendez told re| 
Sunda)      nmht      that      indirect 
negotiations with Britain lo end the 
i r isis       were       being       tempi i| a r tls 
suspended bei auac ol Britain's 
helicopter attack on an Argentine 
submarine and the landing ot British 
militar) forces on South Georgia 
Island 

■'Km us tins means rm negotiations 
with Britain tor the tune being." he 
s.ud I his 11 mtradii red an eai liei 
statement   in  which Costa   Mendei 
suggested  there  would  he  no  stop  to 

around the world 
Compiled hum I he tasociutwl Cress 

Death of cardinal IMVM questions tM-liinrl    \*       Congressman (hot b) son  wile 
l.ni.l,  ..Hi,.,,I ■,l   l,„    III.'   In, ...  iuMpitalized  l,,r   minor   injuriei  niffered  .*'   •, 

InhnP. Cuds  „,,.,,I.IIIIH clouded Iheluhireol ■ probe ihooting r«n«e »lien both hii wife and nn ireidentall) 
"ll" allegal s l„  minued church lunda-charcei ., ihot him. police Mid 
ifeh.n« friend believei ssn,- "the dine. ,.iusr" ,^ his H,.,, H|„.,ri| | i>,.,ss,nsk,. K III   ss.,s wounded in tha 

''' njilit ruml and abdofntn Suntu) whan the sl„,i^un ol 
11,, spini.i.il leadei ,,l Ihe Chkaiu archdioceat died h,s s,,n \1,, had ao identally diarharged while ha wai 

arl) Sundat ,,l an apparent hearl .,ti.i,k ,,i the ase ,,l hMdini ,' "" ■' dtael ranye «nd ^,,s hi. when Ins wife 
,li,>p|ie.l her shot nun   |M,IU <■ s.ml 

rhf   contnwenial,   simim ssill^l   churchman   ss.is 

inderfederal scrutiny'fcilliiwingallea^tionilw illegally        Po|isl) saj|nrs ^.fcj.m polWc*! uylwn. Forh 
liveried up toll m.llion in church funds to hi. step     , .,,llv|l ui.|in wh() ,i^    h,  ,|H,V  wn 

m Helen Dolan Wilmn 
Wilson  leli the allegations involving hrr caused Ihe 

relate ideath said he, lawyei  LeonardRin| 

iiitois   \s hen  lln-\    jumped  ship   in   Panama   altei   tiie 
uhtais crackdown in then t mnmunisl h eland are 
illv.aitinieff.1 piilitital an-luin 

Argentina's effi rts I 
Costa   Mendez  also  planned tall 

Monda)    with 
Alexandei    ^1     Haig    ]i 
tutther 11infusion about the mi 
ol   his  statenn nt  thai 
ssere being suspended 

Haig has worked almost n 
sune April s attempt i 
I    [-'a! afu 
Mendez ssere to base met at ,; 

tment    Sunda)     but 
conferred severe  tin* 

s osta   Mendei  said  the  ! 
Argentina's suspension of thi 
effort ssas Britain's use ol 

■situ h     he    | launed    wai    a 
violation ol Ihe April I IN. & 
Count il  resolution banning 
hostilitiesb) both sides 

Britain  has  maintained  from  the 
st.oi that Argentina has , j.   , 
resolution bj   refusing to ss ithdrau 
thi  '> 000 troops it has   k 
the islands 

(losta   Mendez   said   Sund i 
British  militar)   action would 
"grave consequent es foi   peaci 
added   later   under   quest 
think we i an pies em conflii ' 

■\    majorit) 
rympathixe    with     the      v 
position  on  grounds  that   Britain's 
14M sea: 
a legai j "l lb itish i olontal rule 

But   it   was   not   i k 
Argentina   could   mustei    thi 
thirds  majoiits   require)I 
s.uu tions against Britain 

Senate Armed Sen i< • 
("haiimau hhn rowei   R-Ti 
he belii 
have    to    support     Bi I 
showdi ^s 

Correction 
The   rVpril   26   issue   ti   tt 

Cetera     ininiict tl\      reported 
that    M.irnolt    1(MKI    service 
serves, one meatless entn i 
meal   Jim Moran, dire 
h nod       Set s [CCS,       IS id       thai 
11 though   thai   wai   oni     the 
compart) 'i polit \. the j» 
evu discontinued bet ause oi a 
.u k    i>t    student    intrust      fhe 
sk\tt regreti thiserroi 
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Nuclear discussion 
stirring controvery 
among TCU students 
Bv David Melton 

Overall, the debate last Thursday 
between a group of liberal students 
and the conservative Young 
Americans for Freedom was in- 
teresting, enjoyable and educational. 
However, during the nuclear arms 
discussion, frequent attempts by both 
sides to discredit the other served 
only to muddle the issue. 

The nuclear arms issue, as I see it, 
can be boiled down to just two basic, 
differing assumptions. The nature of 
these underlying assumptions formed 
the basis for the stance each group 
took. 

The first stance, taken by the 
liberals, was that nuclear arms 
buildup should cease immediately 
and that we should work with the 
Soviet Union toward a disarmament 
policy. I believe the assumption 
behind this stance is this: the 
governing body of the Sov iet Union is 
just as concerned about the dangers 
of nuclear arms as Americans and 
that the Soviet government itself is 
quite ir„erested in talcing steps to stop 
(and eventually reverse) the in- 
ternational arms race. 

The conservative group, on the 
other hand, seemed to base their 
stance upon the idea that the Soviet 
Union still clings to its archaic 
Marxist ideals of eradicating the 
capitalist system - and that if the 
Soviet Union is as capable of winning 
»r successfullv surviving in nuclear 

The first stance, taken by the 
liberals, was that nuclear arms 
buildup should cease im- 
mediately and that we should 
work with the Soviet Union 
toward a disarmament policy. 

war,.it will not hesitate to take action 
against the United States. 

Consequently, the conservatives 
stated that even though the situation 
is a bad one, the United States must 
strive, despite the costs, to keep the 
advantage in all areas of the arms 
race. 

Although this thought may seem 
silly, it is exactly the kind of idea that 
dominates the Reagan administration 
today. Furthermore, although both 
sides tried gallantly to knock holes in 
the other's reasoning, neither side 
was more than marginally successful. 
In my opinion, the conclusions drawn 
by each group could be correct 
according to the assumptions they. 
were drawn upon. 

Maybe the underlying assumptions 
themselves were incorrect. 1 do not 
pretend to know which one is true. 
But for the sake of mankind, let us 
hope that our current fears and 
suspicions about the Soviet Union are 
without basis. 
David   Melton   is  a  freshman  pre- 
major. 

Cuts aimed at excesses Injure the elderly 
By Esther D'Amico 
and Lynn Marshall 

In an attempt to save the sinking 
U.S. economy, the Reagan ad- 
ministration came up with a new way 
to stav afloat Instead of repairing the 
gaping holes in the ship, it has 
decided to throw the "excess" 
weight - money spent on social 
welfare programs-overboard. 

Reagan said this cutting of social 
help funds and programs is the way 
to fight Waste, Fraud and Abuse 
aboard the ship, but it is evident he is 
<>nk throwing the chance of survival 
for the poor and aged into the sea. 

And survival in the United States 
tixlay is difficult, especially for the 
rapidls growing elderly population. 

In 1979, the median income of 
elder I \ families was $11.316, 
roughb S3 percent of the median 
income ol vounger families. Of those 
facing their "golden years" alone, the 
median income was even worse at 
34.653. f»r 43 percent of the median 

income level of a single, younger 
American. In the face of these 
statistics and rising inflation, the 
Reagan administration recently 
released budget proposals that call 
for large financial cuts in programs 
serving the elderly and the poor in 
this country, while opting for more 
funding for defense. 

As if the president believed the 
elderly had no idea of the high price 
of living, he intends to make them 
more conscious of health cost. Under 
the cuts assigned to the Medicaid 
program, recipients will pay $ I to 
$1.50 each time they see a doctor and 
$2 each day if they are hospitalized. 

Given that 16 percent of the elderly 
are on or under the poverty line, this 
may discourage many of them from 
seeing doctors and getting the 
medical attention they need. 

Many of the aging are under at 
least one of the two major health care 
programs, Medicaid and Medicare. 
Those  under  Medicare  make up a 

And survival in the United 
States today is difficult, 
especially for the rapidly 
growing elderly population. 

larger part of the "excesses" on the 
ship, according to the administration. 
Both parts of the program, one of 
which deals with hospital insurance 
and the other of which covers doc- 
tors, drugs and other medical costs, 
may be affected by the proposals. 

Although Medicare has helped the 
aging meet a portion of their medical 
expenses, it does not pay for 
everything. Today it is estimated that 
Medicare covers approximately 38 
percent of an elderly person's medical 
expenses. The elderly are required to 
pay for a major portion of their 
health necessities, which they are not 
financially equipped to deal with. 

Making what is called a reasonable 
request   in   hopes   of   providing   a 

"deterrent to unnecessary 
utilization," the budget calls for a 5 
percent co-insurance for all home 
health visits. These are the same visits 
that many of the aging employ to 
keep out of the nursing homes-with 
all the others who utilize such places 
"unnecessarily." 

The cuts to the Medicare program 
are deep, with perhaps the greatest 
damage in their volume alone. 
Changes occur everywhere from 
halting reimbursements to doctors 
and hospitals for various services to 
employers providing the same health 
insurance to the elderly as they do to 
the non-elderly. (While this may be 
viewed as anti-discriminatory, it also 
discourages employers from hiring 
the aging.) 

Forced to turn to other sources to 
obtain additional money for health 
care costs', many elderly are vic- 
timized by insurance schemes ad- 
vertised on TV and in mail orders. 

Confused, many choose to ignore But what Schweiker and the other 
health problems as long as possible or advocates of the curs don't account 
to seek substandard care. Others, not   for ,s tnat the rich in this country 
really understanding Medicare terms, 
take it for granted that the program 
will pay for everything. When they 
find the truth, they often find 
themselves short of money or are 
forced to discontinue treatment. 

The administration claims its 
proposals, if passed, will do no harm 
to the "truly needy" in this country. 
As is said with all the budget slashes, 
free riders are merely being 
eliminated from the system. 

What Richard S. Schweiker of 
Health and Human Services said to 
the Joint Economics Committee last 
year on social security is an argument 
used for the budget as a whole. "Our 
Social Security financial reform 
proposals are designed not only to 
ensure the financial stability of Social 

may comprise the greatest number of 
free riders. 

A study by the National Center for 
Health Services showed that "when 
tax deductions for insurance and 
medical payments are taken into 
account along with Medicare and 
Medicaid expenditures, the govern- 
ment spent $10 million on the poor, 
$5.6 million on other low-income 
groups, $9.5 million on the middle 
class and $9.7 million on the rich." 

Judging from that study, it seems 
the poor, middle class and the rich 
are all on the same boat after all 
where government handouts are 
concerned. And it seems the captain 
of the ship needs to reevaluate his 
method of staying afloat-or maybe 
invest in a very powerful pump. 

Security . . . but also to restore the Esther D'Amico and Lynn Marshall 
program to its proper role {of ore senior English and junior jour- 
providing support)." nalism majors, respectively. 

Media proficiency perilous task        LettersPoHcy 
/        ■ The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion Paee is oven to anu n 

By Hugh Mulligan 
APSprt tal Correspondent 

ALBIOUKHQUL. N.M (API-The 
makers and the shakers of the 
newspaper business are gathering in 
Sun Francisco this week for their 
annual solemn conclave, but I 
wonder if thes'll come to grips with 
INK- of the more gripping problem* 
occasioiuilU gripping the print 
medium 

What tin sou do if some dude 
comes busting into the editor's office, 
grips sou l>\ the lapels and wants to 
rearrange sour nose (or slit-king it 
into vHtK-ooe else's business? 

This is known us advocacy 
readership, tin- consequences that 
■MUM lollow the truth ol the 
printed word, or the rare error of 
some in rfttH •>( esen more imminent 
danger   In the emergency ward, it is 

usually diagnosed as instant reader 
impact Columnists are sometimes 
prone to this vibrant form of reader 
reaction. 

The question came up the other 
evening when a bunch of the men and 
women pursuing the editor's craft in 
places like Clovis, Silver City. 
Grants. Portalcs, Roswell and 
(Carlsbad were whooping it up at the 
annual meeting of New Mexico 
Auoiiated Press managing editors at 
a watering hole outside Albuquerque 

The subject wasn't on the agenda, 
but it fostered sonic lively discussion 
and grislv anecdotes 

Apparently readers in the rugged 
old Southwest take their newspapers 
seriously and don't tolerate too wide 
a margin of editorial error. It's been a 
while since they strung an editor up 
in these parts or creased his Stetson 

with a round from a Remington white 
he sat at another product of the same 
name, but lone vigilantes still ride 
into town seeking editorial redress 

An editor has got to keep his or her 
wits about him or her, when 6 '/i feet 
of unbrushed blue denim uncurls 
from behind the steering wheel of a 
dusty pickup truck and begins 
waving a fist the size of a Western 
saddle to stress the nuances of his 
deposition. 

One veteran editor who has had the 
problem come up several times and 
still retains most of his original teeth 
said he was a firm believer in shuttle 
diplomacy. He shuttles the dude over 
to the cafe to buy some time over a 
cup of coffee. This avoids having the 
of I ice busted up too in case 
negotiations fall through. Time is of 
the   essence   in   these  editorial   dif- 

ferences of opinion, since cowpokes 
riding into town in a pickup with a 
grudge in their saddlebags don't 
move at the diplomatic pace of the 
British navy advancing on the 
Falklands. 

One courageous editor, whose 
name deserves to be used, couldn't 
recall facing a single high noon 
showdown in the editorial corral 
despite taking some unpopular stands 
in the community. "When they bust 
into my office." said editor Becky 
Rarl>er of the Grants Beacon, "and 
see it's a woman l>ehmd the desk, they 
start sputtering for the top editor, and 
the senior editor, and the managing 
editor,   and   the    executive   editor. 

When they find out all of them is me, 
their fury liegins to fall apart at the 
seams." 

The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought by 
Room 29IS, Moudy Communication Building. 

The TCU Daily Skiff is | itudenl publication pnidured In the Texa* Christian Un.virv.lv 
piurnaliMi) department and published Tursdat Ihr.HiKh Fnda\ the femrster vrar. except for 
•jvtm JIKI final week* A feature supplement, rt Cetera, i* published im Moidayx 

View* expm*ed therein jfe wilels those •■# the vlalf ami innlrihutort Unsigned editorial* 
ri-pr.-v-.il tut(iimvium ami *i*ned editorial* an- the opinion* nnl\ of lh<w Mining 

Suit MiAulifle. Editor 
Rath f>aj((hefts. Adi mittng Manager 

Letters 
Sharing with roommate 
an adjustment 

Drar Kditnr 

College das s are definite! v davi for 
learning Experiences pile upon 
experiences, good or bad Sometimes 
there are some we never forget. 

One of the moat difficult learning 

experiences and adjustments of lieing 
a college student is coping with a 
roommate If vou are lucky, you can 
make a lasting friendship and live 
compatibly. 

Then again, if there are personality 
conflicts, destruction can be 
inevitable In moil cases a dorm 
room may be the only space to get 
away or relax, but if the tension 
between two people is so thick vou 

can cut it with a knife, what do you 
do? I>> you hiliernate in the librarv? 
Do you hope your MA will let you 
move in until the semester ends? Or 
dors World War III break out? 

As a result, mood swings can cause 
depression, grades to drop, weight 
gain or loss and down right make life 
miserable enough to leave serene Fort 
Worth and Texas Christian to 
continue education elsewhere 

Students come from all over to 
enroll at TCU. There are different 
races, financial backgrounds, et- 
cetera. There is no guarantee you will 
ever find a perfect roommate, but 1 
do believe this institution should look 
into a better means of matching up 
people, besides clan rank and 
smokers and non-smokers. 

Marilyn D Morrell 
Junior, radio-tv-film 
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Slrlla Wmvll. Managing Editor 
Diane Crane, Camput Editor 
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ACLU depicts attacks on rights 
By LINDA STEWART 
Staff Writer  

The U.S. Bill of Rights is under 
systematic attack by the Reagan 
administration but can be defended 
by private citizens, said the director 
of the American Civil Liberties Union 
Saturday at TCU. 

The director, John Shattuck, set the 
stage for the ACLU regional con- 
ference, held in the auditorium of 
Dan Rogers Hall. Shattuck said the 
trends that are sweeping the nation 
are neither "conservative" nor 
"majority" movements. "This is a 
radical turn of the right to overturn" 
the protections of the Constitution, he 
said. 

There is a political campaign to 
take traditional American values and 
twist them against the family by 
putting the government in people's 
beds; against religion, by putting 
prayers in the schools; against 
equality, by opposing busing; and 
against freedom, Shattuck said. 
Through the use of "court-stripping" 
legislation, there may be a massive 
withdrawal of the government in the 
area of civil rights, he said. 

"The New Right is headed for a 
fall, but it's not going to fall unless we 
push." Shattuck said. "The Bill of 
Rights isn't worth the paper it was 
printed on unless it is defended," 

With that, the conference broke 
into four workshops. Each workshop 
consisted of four panelists who 
defined the issues, proposed strategies 
and opened the discussions for 
questions and answers. 

Reproductive freedom was the 
topic of the first workshop. The 
panelists feared that the right to 
privacy and reproductive choice 
would be overturned if G>ngress 
enacts a statute or constitutional 
amendment   prohibiting   abortion. 

One such proposal, the Human Life 
Bill, would make all aimrtions. use of 
contraceptives and intrauterine 
devices the equivalent of murder. The 
bill would redefine the word person 
in the 14th Amendment to include the 
fertilized egg from the moment of 
human conception. 

Panelist Isabel Marcus, a govern- 
ment and law professor at the 
University of Texas in Austin, opened 
the discussion by saying she un- 
derstood the sanctity of life issue 
because she has two children and had 
had an abortion, when abortions 
were illegal. 

Although abortions were made 
legal by the Supreme Court in 1973. 
Marcus said, certain questions were 
not settled by the decision. By the 
decision, the first three months after 
conception are a doctor/patient 
relationship of privacy. However, 
states can and Have been known to 
put qualifications on that 
relationship. 

For example, doctors need to have 
the consent of the patient before the 
abortion can lie performed, but it is 
not specified how the consent is to be 
obtained. 

Some states even require women 
to wait a specific length of time after 

requesting an abortion, she said. 
Referring back to the question of 
consent, Marcus said that the courts 
never decided if spouses had to give 
consent or even if they had to be 
notified. The court decision, she said, 
"doesn't stand for complete freedom 
of choice," 

Marcus then moved on to the issue 
of public- funding of abortions. If the 
government isn't entitled to require 
funding, she said, women really don't 
have any rights at all. "If Congress 
doesn't provide funds, the state isn't 
either," she added. 

Peggy Romberg, the director of the 
Texas Family Planning Association, 
addressed the issue of birth control 
and minors' rights. She said the 
proposed regulations of parental 
consent for minors who want birth 
control would be a violation of the 
minors' rights. 

Romberg also said that programs 
providing educational and referral 
services, such as Planned Parenthood. 
are under attack by the New Right, In 
addition, drarfic cuts in Title IX, the 
family planning program, and 
proposals to make it a part of a block 
grant endanger its effectiveness. 

"The Threat to Religious Liberty 
from the Radical Right" was the 
topic of the second workshop. Its 
panel consisted of James C. Calaway, 
a member of ACLU national board of 
directors in Houston; Rod Schoen, a 
professor of constitutional law at 
Texas Tech University; Richard 
Hoehn, a professor of church and 
society at Brite Divinity School; and 

Lyn Team, an associate director of 
the Texas Conference of Churches. 

They discussed the religious New 
Right's attempts to pass legislation 
that would prohibit the federal courts 
from preventing prayers in public- 
schools. A push toward a theocracy is 
the philosophy that pervades the 
Moral Majority, they agreed. 

The third workshop dealt with 
criminal justice. It encompassed the 
variety of proposals that Congress is 
considering, at the urging of 
President Reagan, to "get tough" on 
criminals. The ACLU is specifically 
opposed to the new federal criminal 
code bill because it encourages illegal 
searches by abolishing the "ex- 
clusionary rule"; authorizes 
preventive detention, by permitting 
judges to lock up defendants l>efore 
trial; or curtailing of habeas corpus. 
The ACLU opposes the proposal, 
maintaining it would severely erode 
civil liberties, according to ACLU 
literature. 

The final workshop was on voting 
rights. The consensus of this 
discussion was that although voting 
discrimination is more subtle today, 
it is just as effective as the more 
blatant discrimination of the past. 
Therefore, the panel urged the 
passing of an extension of the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965 now in the Senate. 

In wrapping up the conference, 
Shattuck said. "It's easier to identify 
enemies than to organize friends," 
but organization is needed to build a 
successful lobby. People have to get 
involved now to defend their 
liberties, he said. 

GLASS ACT-Shane Stead demonstrates his craft called flame-working 
in the student center Monday Stead, from Hve. Texas, will l*> taking 
personal orders for custom work through Wednesd>t\ Photob* D»n Irihbl* 

Conservative- liberal debate often volatile 
Bv JOHN CAMPBELL 
Staff Writer  

Liberals and conservatives battled 
it out Thursday night in a debate on 
nuclear disarmament, Central 
America and gun control, 

The debate, held in the student 
center, included three members of 
Young Americans for Freedom and 
fqu,r members of^ Liberal Students for 
Democratic Action. 

Members of the two teams 
sometimes raised their voices and 
interrupted each other as they 
pursued a livelv two-hour discussion. 
The audience ot about fiO also made 
occasional spontaneous remarks. 

Speaking for the conservatives was 
team captain Joe Rzeppa, a junior 
religion major from Bloomfield Hills. 
Mich., and team members Jose Diaz. 
a graduate student from El Salvador. 
and Lindsay Mieth, a senior 
marketing major from Houston 

The liberals were represented bv 
team (.upturn Mike Moore, 
sophomore hi torv and Kn^lish major 
Irom South Rend. Ind . and his team 
IIICIIIIKTS. Terrs Colgren, junior 
political science major Iroin Willow 
Springs. 111.; Tre\ Miller, junior 
religion major from Houston; and 
Stella Winsett. senior journalism 
major from Fort Worth. 

Moore opened the debate with the 
liberal view on nuclear disarmament. 

All people have an obligation to 
future generations to eliminate the 
possibility of nuclear destruction, he 
said. 

"The arms race is a specter 
haunting mankind," he said. 

Mcxire disagreed with President 
Reagan's nuclear strategy, which 
involves an escalation of current 
levels of armaments. He said those 
levels were so high as to make 
escalation pointless. 

Rzeppa opened the question phase 
of the debate. 

"Do you think we want nuclear 
war?" he asked the liberal team. 

"We think you're open to it," 
Winsett replied 

The two teams agreed that neither 
literals nor conservatives want 
nuclear war, hut disagreed on how to 
avoid the disaster 

The conservative team insisted that 
superior U.S. nuclear capabilities are 
the Itest ileterrents against the use of 
nuclear weapons In um other nation. 

The lilxT.il team countered lh.it 
onlv a systematic elimination of all 
nuclear arms can ensure that the 
world will not end in nuclear 
destruction. 

The conservatives, however, said 
the Soviet Union will never disarm 
and that even it that nation agreed to 

disarmament, the United States has 
no way to verify its compliance. 

The liberals criticized this con- 
tention. The United States has 
adequate surveillance capability to 
detect any nuclear weapons the 
Soviets might attempt to keep, the 
liberal team said, citing a statement 
by former CIA Deputy Director 
Herbert Schofield that supported the 
position. 

The question period was followed 
by a statement from the con- 
servatives. 

"We must understand that the 
Soviet goals are not compatible with 
ours," Diaz said. 

If the United States freezes nuclear 
development, he said, the Soviets will 
exploit their superiority, 

Diaz characterized the arms race 
as "a race between the hunter and the 
hunted" The United States is the 
hunted, he said, and il the hunted 
wins the race, everyone will survive. 

Colgren opened the next question 
period of tlie debate. 

"If two people are locked in a 
room. <'iihMK«x. in a duel to the 
death." he asked the conservatives. 
"and one has SO pistols and the other 
has 5,000. does it realh make | 
difference how many guns thev 
have?" 

The numlier did not make a dif- 
ference.   Rzeppa   answered,   "but   it 

does make a difference who's holding 

one." 
Colgren then delivered the closing 

summary for the liberal team. 
The world faces many problems. 

Colgren said, but unless the problems 
posed by nuclear weapons are solved, 
nothing else will matter. 

"Nuclear weapons  are a pit  into 
which  the whole  human race can 
fall." he said.     - — 

Rzeppa    delivered     the    dosing 
summary for the conservative team. 

"Nobody in their right mind wants 
nuclear war," Rzeppa said, "Nobody 
in their right mind wants to live 
under a totalitarian regime." 

To avoid nuclear war or 
totalitarianism, be said, the United 
States must convince the Soviets tb.it 
the arms race is "a game they cannot 
win." 

For the next portion of the debate 
the teams made brief statements on 
Central America. 

Colgren began the liberal 
statement In lie. I.inrig the reirnt 
election in Kl S.ilv.idor "does not 
mean a thing " 

He summarized the political 
historv of Ontral American coun- 
tries and reviewed their MH i.il 
problems, concluding that what the 
region needs is g decent st.tnd.ird of 
living (or its impoverished millions 
He   rejected  the   Mod   for   American 

military intervention in El Salvador. 
"The people of Central America 

need bread not lead." Colgren said. 
Diaz prevent;*d the conservative 

view on Centra! America. 
"For me (the recent elections in El 

Salvador) have great significance." 
he said. 

The elections demonst rate the 
Salvadoran people's desire to live and 
work(|n peace, Diaz >aicl. »»d that th«' 
leftists,b,.ivc no popular support. 

American militan aid is necessary, 
he said, liecause without it the 
communist-backed leftists will topple 
the government in Fl Salvador and 
possiliK other Central American 
countries as well 

"You have to answer bullets with 
bullets," Dtol said 

Then    came    the     most     volatile 
■egmerri of the debate ■■ dfacuaafon 
shifted to gun control 

Mieth. aaaaktaf for the con- 
■ervatrvea. opened tins segment of 
debate In   quoting the  Second  Ad- 
in-ridinent 

"A well regulated inilitia. I>emg 
necaeaar)  to bac aacmW)  of a free 
State, the right of the people to keep 
and ban arms, shall not be in- 
fringed 

"We .ire  the mihti.i - the people 
Mieth dec tared 

Cun control is Oppoaed bv the 
majontv   at   Ameru .mv   lie s.nd. and 

can never l>e effective against the 
black market. However, he said, laws 
are needed to penalize those who used 
guns during crimes. 

The mention phase of the debate 
centered on statistics. '^- 

The liberals disputed the coV 
serv alive contention that the major if \ 
of Americans oppose gun control, 
and thev cited a Oallup Poll that 
itidit ated iust the opposite. ,,-i    ». 

The conservative* ,. quoted^, .a 
National Rifle Association survev 
that Found most Ammcinv oppose a 
handgun ban. 

The liberals conceded that most 
people opj>ose an outright ban. but 
nevertheless ■ thev said, most people 
fas or some form of gun control. 

Following the question phase. 
Miller delivered the liberal's 
statement 

Alter telling alx>ut a 3-vear-old hov 
who killed a fvvear-old bo\ with a 
handgun. Miller cited statin.' en 
handgun deaths 

For everv intruder shot in a 
homeowner, he said, six innocent 
people are killed in handgun ac- 
cidents. 

The question phase that followed 
fix used on whether rifles and 
shotguns could be substituted tor 
handguns in protecting one's home 
The literals s.nd thei could Ha 
conaervativeaeatd thev could not. 

Campus Digest 
San Francisco group giving TCU concert 

Concert Connection is bringing Toons and balloons to TCU Wed- 
nesdjv afternoon. 

Tlie free concert in front of the student center features the singing 
group Tonne, from San Francisco. Snow cones and helium balloons will 
also bt free lor those attending A hot air balloon will l>e on the quad, 
and rules will cost $3. The event ln-gmsut 4:30 p in 

Doctors present final mathematics colloquium 
Two doctors Irom Cook Children's hospital will s|>eak at the semester's 

final mathematics colloquium 
Dr. Thomas D. Muile. chief of the division of hcmatologv omnlngv. 

and Dr Antlxmv Navrallah. duel of research, are the rattuquiUnVl 
featured speakers The talk will In- Iteld in Winston-Scott HonM MS at 
|;90 p in An informal reception precedes tlie talk at 3 pin in tlie 
mathematics department common room 

TCV professors perform 'On Golden Pond' 
Drama prnfpaanri limn llaniiiiarlt and tinylan Collier atw ta npaj 

week's TCU production "On Colden Pond 
Thcplav runs Mas 2*8. I ickets m..\ lie reserved bv calling «2 I Th2h 

Budget settlement rests on study 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Neuotuiors       But  tli.it  —minlnl"l  il not  aa> ,e,l„,tio„ in the 7.4 percent cost-al new*"deferring Ihemajor detintaii 

far tin- White Ham* and Cungrsst,    pectad   la  submit   .1   report   until Being    Increase    Social    Securih tli.it  need lo lie tn.iili-" h> the'SHI 
rtrnajriing to camp up with a budget   wmewbpn?   around    ths   ana    "I BeciphwU are ■chadutcd '" ajceiw House and Semite 
iiiiiipri,iinse..ipp.irciitls jreetiimliuR     IMK2 - .isniiuh .IS three month- aftel Juls I When  the private (.ilk- began  in 
on  .1  Social  Security  studs   com.    the Oct.  I start al the IM9 fiacal Hntuc   Democrati   have   resisted late March, negotiatorshad Impeaol 
mission    in    reciMnmend    enough    sc.ir wch cuts and R is not Hear whether being aWr i" ssmk auj .1 detarted 
mending  nits In  hold  next  vear'i       The morca, ssl,,, naked not t,» be the*, -till are being discussed ,it the   budgpi comproinisr th.it nuild  n 
tirf kit behm 1100 trillion                     Identified In  name.  nlleied MI e>- bargainingtaU tnuckh through Omgaoi ami nth-i 

pl.in.itiim S11nd.1v  .'!  h.m Congress      The ncgixiutoi 1  Sundat  ha the  nathm's financial  market*  tin 
The l.it.si worksheet being asedln    ' 

11.11 In ip.inls in the month Ion*;, M-I let 
mid lx- expected to enact the mt.    mure than two I a, hut  reported   bnpeofmueh IT budget defietPJ 

0.11 In in.ml. in the month loim   M'I lit ■■                ,                               ,     *.,. , ,.,                                          ,                                   ,so        i           ,i    ...   ,i I, ,,,,.,.,                 tiiml \   1- it 1 to ni.iki' 1111   hi' *ltl illlr    plotless     toss,11.1     .1     hlldtel         Ollu i.lls s.is th.it ss itholit ,u lion I" 
t.tlks shosss .1 1 eln it ol $MS hi   ion to      ' ,, • , o       I ,      ■ ..   n   .   .   i, e i«. s ,        .   ..                  .      ._,, 1 liilllniiliil   IMS.) lompioniise I om;iess the delii It ssill le.n h % IS. 

11 ,   ,1   ,""    J    "   \i,    1 Vi   "''" I" .'ddinoi,, the sMiiksluri shosss      o,„ ■  ss ho used not hi he I esl  MM,    i:ih  billion  in 
' .11    u,e uiles    •, III    lull,,,,,    ui     p,,,,,,,,,.,! ,1,1s ol   »l(s l.il  to til .dentllled   l.s    li.illle.   s.nd    repiev „■ IMS4 .mil $.'3) liilll.m 111 IMSS       ■ 
"",|>"   '""'      ' - liillion loi  IMS4 and lit bilhon hi lath-es  ol   the  adnunistratinii  and      Snurces aid the Whh> Hoaae'ss 

s ,es  s.is   ihe   iii.y.iti.ihns  .in- % i d    toll ion - .1II    Front    teioiie Ctaigaiai "are mming in the general deui.uuhnc ih.ii House Demoii.it.. in 
i.nililillli on CiillUfess lo eii.nl  lIlUM -mLilions Ihe Suei.ll Si'silllls   studs diuvlinn     ol      Vfling     t.nsiets        t,,i preparing   leitisl.il    to   i.us.•   l.ises 
i ills .dlei uelllin: ■! te|iolt llolli .1 In      iiiiiiiiuss will in.ike to t'oll|;n«.s spemluie   tills   .Hid   l.is   mi le.ises   lo .icii-e    in    advance   not    to   ,.ni.i,l. 
|i.lttls.lli eiiliiiilissiiili  studs lilt Sin i.il Ihe    IliXoli.ilois    h.ise    IsTU    ion ledtii i  111.  deli, it ie|ie.d    o|    the     It)    |M'ueilt    l.iV    Lit 
Viuiils sideinmieioiiimenihlie.idel.ii .mil .1 Dill   the sou,,,   s.nd ll„.  .ippio.nh s, heduleil loi |ulv   IMS.) 
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Right Patrol agent Eddie Andrews waits to apprehend aliens 
crossing the Rio Grande River. Below Radio operator Gerry 
Ridgwav directs communication from base to the agents in the 
field. 

Top Jack Richardson, chief patrol agent for the Del Rio 
sector, runs an operation that apprehends 52,000 to 54.000 
illegal aliens a year Far right Jerry Goodman, assistant chief 
patrol agent, coordinates the agents in field, flight Firearms 
are carried to defend against the unknown dangers of the 
txjrder patrol. 
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Border patrolled from brush to river bed 
By Deborah Thompson 
© Copyright I9K2 bv UVbwiti llmm,.-,., 

Picture a country rampant with 
disease, whose economy and social 
structure has collapsed, and whose 
criminal element has Iwcome un- 
controllable. 

That is what could happen in the 
United States without control of 
illegal aliens across its borders, said 
Jack Richardson, chief patrol agent 
for the Del Hio sector of the Rordci 
Patrol. 

"An open border is out of the 
question," Richardson said. Better 
known as '"Blackjack,'" Kichardson 
said that while he is not advocating a 
tortilla curtain under the Iron 
Curtain concept of total control, he 
cannot visualize total absence ot 
control A mid-point needs to be 
established, he said. 

Keeping the borders of the United 
States secure is the task ot the Bonier 
Patrol of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

Immigration needs to be run in an 
orderly, legal manner geared toward 
getting the job done, Kichardson said 
It cannot l>e run for monetary 
purposes 

"We can predict 52.000 to 54.000 
apprehensions a year here in Del 
Rio," Richardson said He added, 
however, that there's no verified 
count on how many illegals get 
through. 

The Del Hin sector, based in De 
Rio, Texas, is responsible for 
patrolling 208 miles <>l rtVer and 4v* 
counties. 

There art 248 border petrol 
employees in Del Hio, said Richard 
son. That includes the authori/i 
force, clerical staff, administrative 
staff and air support. The sector is 
divided into eight outstalions 

Thev are Cninstnck Ozona, 
Sonora, Del Rio, Bracketv ille, 
Uvalde, CtrrlXO Springs and Fayle 
Pass. 

The boundary here ranges from dry 
river bed, which sometimes becomes 
a raging torrent, to canyons and lakes 
hidden all over the vast brushland 

There are 21 sectors in the field, 
each directed bv a chief patrol agent 
The chief is under the executive 
supervision of a regional coin 
missioner and his stall Far from the 
border, at the central office in 
Washington. D.C., the associate 
Commissioner ot enforcement, 
through authority delegated by the 
commissioner of immigration and 
naturalization, is responsible for 
overall direction of Bonier Patrol 
activities. 

Richardson started with the Border 
Patrol April I I, 1952 Durmn his 10 
years working for the Border Petrol, 
he has served in McAllen, Del Rio and 
Laredo, Texas; Sault St. Mane. 
Trenton and Detroit. Mich.; Grand 
Forks, N.D ; and San Francisco. 
Calif. In June 1973. Hi. hardson 
returned to Del Hm and staved. 
except for an  assignment  in F.1 Paso 

from January to March ol this year. 
Me did not di-nv lie was sent to Fl 
Paso, in part, for his strong 
managerial skills in border patrol. 

He was working in Fl Paso until a 
new chief agent for that othce could 
be selected. Rather than pisl keep 
things running smoothly until the 
selection was made. Richardson 
organized and executed a crackdown 
to slow illegal trail ic ai ross I lie 
border 

The  need for border  patrol grew 
out of laws restricting Immigration lo 
this COttlfttry dating back to 1S75. 
when the first slalule barred convicts 
and prostitutes Itom entering. An act 
in 1882 added the following to the 
lisl of excludable classes: idiots, 
lunatics and persons likelv to Income 
public (barges. 

The first Chinese exclusion law 
(.line in 1882 Three ve.irs l.itei (lie 
lirsl contract labor law was enacted. 

Since the) couldn't get in ktttll) . 
mans persons in the barred classes 
fauna1 vv,i\s to enter Illegally, \ large 
Inflm ol oriental persons, followed 
by noiubers of Mexican nationals 
fleeing From revolutions in Mexico, 
prompted   the   commissioner-general 
of Immigration, as earl) .is lu04, to 

billowed. 
The officer! wear green. They 

bletld Into their environment. They 
were once called the mounted 
watchmen. Now they're called 
Border Patrol agents. 

The mission of the patrol was, and 
is today, to detect and prevent the 
smuggling and unlawful entry ol 
aliens into the United States. 

What that means is working 
around the clock, often under 
physical hardship. It is a story of 
hours dayi and olten months of dull, 
routine patrol highlighted on oc- 
casion by a few moments of suspense. 
BCtiOfl and danger. 

"It requires commitment, a real 
devotion to duty," said Jerry 
Goodman, assistant chief patrol 
agent in Del Rio It also requires an 
enthusiasm and belief in the work, he 
said. 

Richardson said. "We have 205 
miles ot river to keep track of When 
you figure on keeping one man on 'he 
river, 24 hours a day, with the 
required two days off a week, 
figuring in sick leave-you're looking 
at one job that-requires 1.68 people to 
handle it " 

Going   about    this   type   of   en- 

assign a small group of mounted 
inspectors along the southern border 

"In the earb dayi, Mexicans en- 
tered the United States by putting 5 
cents in the turnstile," Richardson 
said 

The border closed in 1924 during 
the Pantho Villa regime. Many 
people are not aware ot-it, but the 
chid patrol nlticer at that time did 
most of the negotiating l>etween the 
United States and Villa, said 
Richardson 

Because the new controls on im- 
migration provided additional in- 
centives tor inadmissible aliens to 
enter UleenUy, it became clear the 
original force of mounted guards, 
never more than 75, was terribly 
inadequate 

A Department ol Label ap- 
propriations act of May 28. 1924 
provided that "at least $1 million ot 
this amount shall be expended lor 
additional land-hoidei patrol " 

The establishment ol the Border 
Patrol   in   the  Biirrau ot   hoiniKration 

lurii'inent requires great 
organization, Richardson said. He 
said natural barriers are first 
established by examining the physical 
terrain. From there patiolmen learn 
the known travel routes for smugglers 
and illegal aliens, and establish 
surveillance and intelligence teams at 
nwrbv (H.ntls By knowing the time 
frame from point of entry. agents ■ MI 

IK* sent lo intercept 
"We    utilize    covert    and    overt 

sources ot  Information to a great 
degree," Kichardson said There are 
on-golna sensor s\ stems placed on 
well-known trails or points of entry, 
with hack up sensors established as 
well, he said. 

The first sensor device is tripped; 
when a second device is tripped the 
computer can interpret it as a valid 
intrusion. Then, there are just so 
main minutes to intercept, said 
Hit hardson. 

The basic concept for  this sensor 
>\ stem came out ot \ ietnem, he said, 
adding that the Border  Patrol Waited 

using it in 1974. 
Three basic types are used: a 

seisrnatic device that responds to and 
measures footfall and vehicle weight 
on the ground; magnetic detectors 
that will respond to metal, from belt 
buckles to the nails in shoes; and 
electric eyes that are placed at 
strategic points such as railroad 
bl nlges and funnel areas. 

"Oh, sure, the system is faded out 
sometimes by metal tags, or oc- 
casionally we chase a herd of cows." 
Richardson said. 

"But that computer, which keeps 
tabs on all sensors, can punch out the 
volume of persons entering, exact 
location and time of entry on a good 
many illegals." 

That's where the Border Patrol 
agents carry the ball, Richardson 
explained. The smugglers are not 
dumb. In fact some are near genius, 
he said. 

"We use basic line-watch 
techniques-the old established 
ambush routine-for work on the 
river," he said. "There are known 
"choke" points (regular crossings) 
where an operation will produce a 
percentage of illegals, but it won't get 
them all " 

Road hladers are used (or 
sometimes old tires) to blade a 
dragstrip or road along the line. This 
leaves a clean slate for the patrol 
agent to later go back and read the 
fresh tracks and signs, enabling him 
to figure out the time and directions 
of tracks. 

Ground units call in surveillance 
aircraft. The aircraft travels slowly 
and patrolmen can see the tracks and 
grass trails from the air. The pilots 
know where the water is. They can 
locate the illegals and direct the 
ground unit to the interception point 

To cover their tracks, aliens put 
animal hoofs over their shoes, brush 
the tracks behind them and use 
decoys, Richardson said. 

"We lose a percentage of those." 
Richardson said. He said illegal 
aliens often seek employment within 
100 miles of the border-at ranches 
or oil fields-until thev make con- 
tacts up north and arrange tran- 
sportation. 

Some make it. Those illegals are 
usually employed by substandard 
industrial companies that often pay 
for the transporter of the illegal 
aliens. Pichardson said. 

"It's the almighty Yankee dollar," 
he said. Alien smuggling goes on 
because employers in the interior, 
mainly big name companies, want 
cheap labor. '"Border Patrol ap- 
prehended a lot of illegals during the 
construction ol the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport," he said. 

Although it is illegal to recruit or 
harbor illegal aliens, industrial 
checks produce a number of illegals, 
who then must be returned, usually at 
the government's expense, Richard- 
son said. 

"If nobodv hired them, they 
wouldn't come," he said. Tran- 
sportation checks are another device 

by which the patrol checks or ob- 
serves passenger and freight trains, 
buses and aircraft. 

Recruiters, equipped with contacts 
and numbers, are sent to South 
America and Mexico to get large 
groups of people. The groups are 
brought to the border and housed 
until the smuggler/transporter is 
ready, he said. 

Then the illegals are transported to 
a site hidden on the United States 
side. The smugglers use scout cars to 
spot the Border Patrol and citizens 
band radios to relay information 
back to the site about the patrol's 
position. 

The smugglers then load up vans, 
horsetrailers or other vehicles and 
take off with a scout in front and 
sometimes a scout in back, 
Richardson said. If Border Patrol is 
detected, scouts radio back and the 
smugglers take evasive action ... or 
thev just dump their load, he said. 
Sometimes five illegals will be 
dropped as a decoy, and the smuggler 
will continue with 50 other illegals, 
at the expense of the five, Richardson 
said. 

A favorite trick is to get the Border 
Patrol tied up with a load of pregnant 
women and children, and then run 
their load, he said. 

"Outsmart is the name of the 
game," Richardson explained. It's 
really comparable to a game of chess. 
Each player makes his move, based 
on the previous move of his an- 
tagonist, he said. 

There's an increasing concern on 
the part of the Border Patrol in 
dealing with illegal alien criminal 
juveniles, Richardson said. No 
agency in the United States or in 
Mexico will accept responsibility for 
a criminal juvenile. The United States 
says they're not responsible; Mexico 
savs there's no room at the inn, he 
said. 

"It is the most pressing Border 
Patrol problem in existence right 
now," said Richardson. No one is 
prepared to deal with it, he con- 
tinued, so the patrol catches them, 
returns them after processing to 
Mexico, and is ready to catch them 
the very next dav. 

"There is a 16-year-old citizen of 
Mexico that has been on record 
arrested 17 times in the I'nited States 
for theft, burglary of autos, 
businesses: arrested 43 times in 
Mexico for robbery, pickpocketing, 
chemical intoxication," he said. 

The department of immigration 
has its hands tied, he said, and there's 
no chance the juvenile will tell on the 
smuggler 

The Border Patrol deals with 
smugglers of aliens or contraband, 
criminals, prostitutes and also a new, 
growing wave of illegals. Richardson 
said. There is a growing number of 
terrorists from all nations who try to 
enter through the Mexican border, he 
said. 

"We found six Iranians across the 
river with military training getting 
ready   to effect  entry,"   Richardson 

said. "With the Mexican authorities 
cooperation, they're back in Iran. 

"Last night we found two 
Pakistanians and two Hindus prior to 
entry." 

On the other hand, a larger number 
of these violators are illiterate, 
uninformed, or poorly advised. A 
Border Patrol agent must adopt a 
reasonable attitude in dealing with 
the aliens he encounters, but he can 
never forget that there are among all 
these people a few who could be a 
threat to his life, Richardson said. 

For this reason an officer is per- 
mitted to carry firearms for self- 
defense, defense of a fellow officer, or 
defense of an innocent third party. 
Firearms are a part of his working 
tools, Richardson explained. 

For an overall picture of what the 
Border Patrol is dealing with in 
numbers, Art Hession, public affairs 
officer for the Immigration southern 
region, gave some breakdown in 
figures. 

"Nationally, in 1981, the Border 
Patrol apprehended 825,290 illegal 
aliens," he said. 

The southern region shows for 
1981 -294,776 apprehensions, 
1980- 277,983 (a lower figure due to 
census restrictions and the Cuban 
refugee influx) and m 1979 - 324.441 
apprehensions. 

The breakdown for Del Rio is 
1981 -50.455 apprehensions. 
1980 - 50,762 apprehensions and 
1979 - 50,262 apprehensions. 

For the period of October to March 
1981-1982 Del Rio has effected 
21,564 apprehensions. 

Hession reports 298 assaults on 
officers nationwide for the time 
period of April 1979 to September 
1981. 

The nature of those assaults was 
everything from clubs, bottles, rocks, 
vehicles, zip guns and physical 
assault. 

For actual armed encounters for 
the southern region the breakdown 
for i980 was 150. For 1981, the 
breakdown was 177, and for 1982 so 
far there have been 90 encounters, 
Hession said. Additionally, for the 
southern region there were 114 
personal injuries reported for the year 
1981. he said. 

Those injuries ran from cut lip 
(subduing a person). facial 
lacerations and glass in eye (thrown 
object broke windshield), hurt knee 
(fell while running), twisted knee 
(slipped on rock), glass in ear (high- 
speed chase of smuggler) and on it 
goes, said Hession. 

"The Border Patrol has more 
fatalities. 1 think, than any other law 
enforcement agency." said Good- 
man, assistant chief in Del Rio 
They've got to be good, with 
characteristics that can't be lear- 
ned-like perception, intuition and 
common sense, said Goodman. 
They'd better be good, he said, 
because their life depends on it 

This is the first in a series about the 
border patrol and its efforts to ap- 
prehend those who enter the country 
illegally across the IS Mexico 
border Staff members Deborah 
Thompson and Ben Soey traveled to 
Del Rio and Ciudad .\cuna, Mexico, 
recently to observe border patrol 
agents at work 

Top After processing, aliens are taken back to the border by 
border patrol ground transportation. Left Patrol agent Eddie 
Andrews patrols the river bridge, a well-known "choke" point 

for alien crossings 
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SPORTS     TCU takes second in SWC tourney 

TCU wins one, 
drops two to UH 
Bv ARMANDO VILLAFRANCA 
Staff Writer  

\ live-run tilth inning l»\ TCV was all the Krogs needed tu hand 13th- 
i.inked Houston a 9-4 defeat m the second name of a double-header Sunday. 

The Frogs lost the first game, 7-5, by giving the Cougtn five unearned 
runs in the tilth inning. 

The Frogs' season ended Monday with a 9-6' loss to Houston that com- 
pleted TCU's series with the Cougars. 

Sunday, the Frogs easiK stopped Houston in the second game and were 
on top of the Cougars throughout the first game The Frogs were led by the 
po^er of Jim Twardowski's home run and triple as he went 4-for-8 for the 
da; TCU pitcher Glen Pierce (1-2) picked up his first conference victory in 
relief ol starter Jeff Long Pierce pitched 8M innings, allowing only two 
runs on four hits. 

The lise-run talk in the first inning of the second game began with 
Kertn) Crafton and Denny Day positioned on first and second after being 
walked Third baseman Carlos Barrett then hit a ground-rule double to 
right that scored Crafton. F.tier was walked to load the b.ises end a Mark 
Wagner single stored Dav anil Barrett to give the Frogs a 3-0 lead. 

Wagner's single brought in a new Cougar pitcher. Wagner and F.tier 
were advanced on a sacrifice and Tom Honk was walked to load the bases 
again. Second baseman John Herrick then sent the first pitch to left field for 
t single that stored F.tier and Wagner and uppedTCU*s lead to 5-0. 

Both TCU MH\ Houston encountered tough tunes on the field defensively 
as two runs were scored In the Cougars without the benefit of a hit and 
aiiothei two were scored on weak singles. 

Houston hadn't played since the Tuaadaj before Sunday's double-header, 
and the layofl proved disastrous w fth the exception of a run scored on a 
sacrifice IK In Tom Houk alter the Twardowski triple, the Frogs scored 
their other three runs on Houston errors and had pitching. 

The Frogs didh't base the benefit of Houston errors and |xx>r pitching In 
the Opening game of the double-header TCU'l starting pitcher Chris l,eiss 
(3-6) pitched ■*' i innings and gave up six hits to Houston. 

Still. TCU took a slim 2-1 lead into the fifth, hut Houston scored five runs 
(two were scored on a single error) on four hits  The Frogs came back in the 
bottom ol the httli and stored three runs The TCU comeback l>egan with 
Derm) Day's second double In the game and ss.is followed b) a another 
double in Barrett to make it H-3. 

Ftier then got on base With an Infield single, and Houk hit B deep fly ball 
that scored Barrett Twardowski, who had hit a homer earlier, smashed a 
single up the middle With two outs. Crafton !>eat out a grounder for the 
second infield single in the inning and loaded the bases. 

\ passed ball scored F.tier. who slid home under the tag to bring the 
Frogs within one. b-5 But the Cougars added another run in the sixth 
inning as a throwing error placed a Houston runner on base and a balk sent 
him to second. The runner then scored on a single and Houston led 7-5. 

Six .>t the next seven TCU batters failed to get 1 hit and the game ended. 
K'l i ighthelder Barrs Davis suffered a broken cheekbone during the 

game ss ben he was bit b\ a pitch Das is was sent to the emergencs roam ol 
Harris Hospital for treatment and released several hours later, av cording to 
K'l baseball coach Willie Maxwell 

The injury tame in the fourth inning ol the game Davis was hit just 
above the cheekbone with a pitch b\ Houston pitcher Mark Hall Though 
Maxwell said the pitch appeared to be unintentional. TCU batters were 
throw n close pile lies all tlav antI first baseman Juii Twardowski was hit bv 
>i pit( b in the set mid game 

Davis had a slight com usston along with the broken cheekbone. More X- 
rays will Ix- taken W'ednesdav to see if Davis will need an operation. He is 
rw Uperating at his home in Frisco, Texas 

lii Monday's action, Id's Joel Perlman (5-5) lost his fifth straight game 
in the Frogs' final baseball match ol the season The Frogs carried a r>-5 
lead in the top of the ninth, but a Houston single down the first base line 
willi the bases luaded tied the game at r>-6 The Cougars' I ol lowed that 
single with a double that cleaned the bases, and later added another run to 
WIN the game 4-h 

Bv KD KAMEN 
Staff Writer  

The TCL' Homed FrOgl' tennis 
team had its highest finish ever in the 
Sout li west      Conference      tennis 
championships when it placed second 
to SMC in the conference tournament 
tins weekend In Corpus Christl 

The SMC Mustangs lived up to 
their No. 2 national ranking bv oul- 
duahng No. 9 TCU and No. 10 
Arkansas SMU amassed 7S points, 
easily outdistancing TCU t()5) and 
third-place Arkansas (f»4). 

The Mustangs won the No I, No. 2 
and No 4 singles as well as (lie No 2 
doubles Hodne\ Harmon, ranked 
Second In the nation, upset the 
nation's No. I singles player, TCU's 
Dave Pate, in three sets ft-1, 3-ft, fi-2 
for the title tin Sunday, 

Pate hat! earned his way to the final 
attei   .i  dose ft-4,  7-ft win over Pat 
Surret ol Arkansas on Saturday 
Harmon topped lex,is AccMs Brian 
Joelson 6-2,'»-1 

Despite the upset, 1981 NCAA 
champions Pate and toammmate 
Karl Hn liter were awarded the No, 1 
doubles championship The twosome 
readied the finals bv defeating Mike 
LivshitS and Steve Couch ol  Houston 
5-7, 64.6-3 The dav before l ivshftz 
and I louch had defeated last year's 
\<' \ \ i unners-up Petei 1 toohan and 
Pal Sin iet nt Arkansas. 

h, the finals, SMU's Harmon and 
In. Korita defaulted to Pate and 
Richtei !>'■( ause ol a back Injun 
Korita suffered In his singles match 
With     Doug     Crawford     of     Texas. 
Crawford won the No 5 singles 

However, SMC wasn't the only 
team   to   have   a   COStl)    iti|urv.  TCU 

lost the services of No. 4 singh 
player Chris Doane Thursday when 
Doane Sprained his ankle in workouts 
and was unable to compete in the 
tournament. A tourney favorite. 
Doane said Friday that he expected to 
win because he had received a 
favorable draw in the competition. 
Doane was also lost to TCU in 
doubles. He and Corev Wittenberg 
wars one of the top duos in the 
conference, but were unable to play 
together. Jack Pate filled in for 
DOMW, but Pate and Wittenberg lost 
in the second round. 

George i-«e was also out of the 
tournament for TCU with an injury. 
Lea, TCU's No, 6 singles player, 
spi auied his ankle two weeks ago. 

In the No. 2 singles, TCU's other 
finalist, Creg Ainaya, took on SMU's 
Jerome Vanier. Amaya. who won the 
No.   3   singles   title   in    1981,   had 

defeated Don Tomasco of Hice ft-4, 6- 
3 to gain a berth in the finals, but was 
defeated 6-1, 6-3 by Vanier. 

Arkansas won the other two singles 
titles. Doohan won the No. 3 title 
with a 7-5. 4-6, 5-2 win over Jeff 
Turpin of SMU. Razorback Jeff 
Nissenbaum was victorious over Ron 
Kowal of Texas AotM in a tight 7-5, 
7-6 contest for the No. 6 singles title. 

SMU's Erik Van't Hof defeated Jose 
Lambert of Arkansas in No. 4 singles, 
then teamed with Turpin for the No. 
2 doubles title over Paul Crozier artd 
Tom Font ana of Texas. In the No. 3 
doubles, Kemo Alklo and Mike 
Pazourek of Texas AorM beat 
Crawford and Gavin Forbes of Texas. 

Other team scores were Texas with 
54 points, Texas A&M 54, Rice 30, 
Texas Tech 27. Houston 14 and 
Baylor 1. 

Steinbrenner fires another Yankee manager 
NEW      YORK      (AP)-Ceorge 

Steinbrenner is doing the "Yankee 
Shuffle" again-this time with 
familiar dance partners Bob Lemon 
and Gene Michael-and morale on 
his defending American League 
champions has hit rock bottom 

The   New   York    Yankees   owner 
announced Sunday, only a few hours 
,,tter  the i lub broke  a  three-game 
losing streak bv beating Detroit, thai 
Lemon, his manager, was fired. Tie 
was bringing back Michael, the 
former Yankees general manager* 
turned manager-turned scout. 

At baseball's winter meetings last 
Daoambei   In  Dallas,   Steinbrenner 
had announced that Michael would 
return as Yankee skipper for 1983. 
when Lemon would retire as 
manager   Michael's return came oitlv 
MS games earl) 

Steinbrenner,   infuriated  that  the 
team    li.ul    lost    ,i    six game    World 

Los   Angelas Dodgers, Series to the 
reportedl) was read) to fire Lemon 
last winter   A plea bv Lemon that he 
be given another chance is mid to 
have convinced Steinbrenner todelav 
Ins plan 

Smte Steinbrenner acting .is the 
head ol a consortium, purchased the 
Yankee; on [an » 1973, he has 
presided ovw eight managerial 
i flanges,     beg Inning     u Ith     the 
resignation  ol   Ralph   Monk   on  Sept 
30, 1973. 

Michael   also  becomes  the  third 
man in the past lour years to get  a 
sr, ond shot at managing the Yankees. 
I he others were  Lemon  and  Bilk 
Martin   Onl)   OnOB in six  years have 
tin- Yankees had one manager (Dick 
Howser In 1980) for an entire season 

"I've only been here two weeks, 
and it seems like there's one con- 
troversy after another." said short- 
stop Hoy Smalley, acquired by the 
Yankees in a trade that sent reliever 
Bon Davis to Minnesota. "I guess 
everybody else is used to this by now, 
but I'm not." 

Steinbrenner announced the firing 
of ! emon in a lengthy statement 
distributed by Irv Kaze, the club's 
media director, at the Stadium at 
about S p.m. EDT, Kaze said there 
would be no other comment. In the 
statement, Steinbrenner said, "No 
one is more appreciative of Lem's 
great loyalty to the organization than 
I am. He has always been loyal to the 
Yankees and to me in whatever role 
he has been asked to assume." 

"It is just that I feel that it is in the 
best   interests  of  the  club   that  this 

change be made now," Steinbrenner 
said. "I have discussed it with l>em. 
He understands my feelings even 
though I had promised him the entire 
season." 

The victory over the Tigers Sunday 
was New York's first at home this 
season, and the Yankees still wefe 
two games under .500 at 6-8. 

"When we lose, it gets so much 
more complicated here," relief ace 
Rich Cossage said before the an- 
nouncement, although rumors of the 
firing were widespread. "It has 
become very depressing around here 

Michael is no newcomer to the 
Yankees, many of whom are familiar 
with his managing style from last 
season. Michael, then general 
manager of the club, was reassigned 
to the field bv Steinbrenner on Nov. 
2 1. 1980, replacing Howser. 

Deafness no problem for former pro back 
By   WILL  GRIMSLEV A/' Special 
Correspondent 

The oldest admonition in sports is 
"Keep your eve on the ball " Larrj 
Brown asks "What about the eais'-*' 

"Not    many    people    reah/e    mat 
some 14 million Americans ntffet 
from some sorl ol deafness  of whi< h 
two million are profoundk deal and 
one million are children," says the 
former      running      back      of     the 
Washington Redskins. 

"Seeing clear!) is ver)  Important 
It's just as vital that vou can neat 
Partial or total deafness can effect 
not only your performance In sports 
hut in everv phase ol sour life " 

Brown should know. He has been 
totally deaf in his right ear since birth 
and, whde close members of his 
family knew, he tried to beep the 
ailment a set ret from others 

I v in M Inn he moved into pro 
football, where everv   human lacullv 
is required, be was too embarrassed 
t.i reveal his bearing problem, also 

it might jeopardize his 
football careen 

It took the late v, [noe Lombard! 
coach ol the Redskins at the tune, to 
make the discover) and take 
measures to see tli.it Brown's career 
was nut adversely affei ted 

"It's something 1 can never forget," 
said the 14-yeai old Pittsburgh 
native, who played nine yean In the 
National Football League 

Brown,      now      a      business     and 
COmmunlt)     relations    manager    tor 
Xeros and active In mans charities, 
current!) is ver) invoked in 
promoting the fund-raising campaign 
ot the Deafness Restart h Foundation 
(DRF1 

The Foundation, a voluntary 
health organization, is embarked on 
a broad program of research and 
(niblu education. Its chairman is 
Ceorge L. Ball, president of E.F 
Mutton At Co., Inc. 

"This guy is the best of the whole 
crop," Dickson told his associates 
\v hen Brown reported to football 
camp. 

"Yeah, he's tough," said others, 
"hut.   . 

"The but' was that I seemed to be 
getting off the ball a split-second 
late." LatT) said. "And I was. 
Although I lined up in the huddle 
opposite the quarterback. Sonny 
Jurgensen. I usually caught the play. 

"Hut my trouble was I could never 
hear the snap I tried to compensate 
b\ keeping tin eye on the ball At the 
lust twitch, I moved. A few times, I 

got caught offsides but generally I 
thought I had it whipped." 

He didn't, however, reckon with 
the sharp eye and instincts of 
Lombardi, one of the all-time great 
nnsnthw , 

"One day Lombardi called me to 
look at the movie and he said, 'Larry. 
don't you think you're getting off a 
little late?' I mumbled something but 
the next day Lombardi ordered 
hearing examinations for the whole 
squad. Mv secret was exposed." 

Instead of sacking Larry right 
there. Lombardi ordered a special 
device designed and inserted in the 
headgear which amplified the sound 
and transferred it to his good ear 
That's how he played for nine years 

"Trouble was." Brown satd. "everv 
time it rained I thought I was going tu 
get electrocuted." 

Mill* WANTED 

.i< in*  (if*    ~,m  v 
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Hllf WANTED 

» 11 !   i M    tlunnii    tufflmr 
- *tM«i   I ,.n   si,    Ih-rrurtkv   <t;i ftlSl 
'   f*»41    l«M inlnr,„,,l  

Yrfshtid   auto tu< us   i .irniT.i   tor   *ale    1. 
lellem condition, Sinn Call923-2999 
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TBAEfIC CITATIONS 

Ufrant   t ounty   only    lemri   vuiu. 
Mr.,rn.-\   'l,M   U * 

BASEBALt ( AMDS 

buy ..M iMM-ti.ill < Jfth   JlM.'ilhii  \\2 

APARTMENT NEEDED 

M..v irihmuntl Ai.Misi .'t.   I ml., S.".n,» r 

BE ALL YOU CAN BE 
5 a H ALL BSN CORK GIVES 

YMI THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
IJ »K THE NURSE YOU HAVE 
" ALWAYS WANTED TO BE. 

WE HAVE OPPORTUNITIES 
Mlk SENIOR NURSINC, 
STUDENTS   RECENT GRAD 

I ATK.S AND EXPERIENCED   ^ 

Nl  USES '<>5pl 

MIR MOKE INEORMATION 

CALL   SFC Barbara S< hootft, 
Armv Nune Corp, Rpprpspr 

912Soulh (rvay 
Dallas. TX 7S201 

Tplpphoneitoller. I) 
2U-767-WM) 

Wfr 

ARMY NUBSS CORP, 
KAIL VOU CAN K. 

INVEST IN VOtiR FUTURf* 

I ihd  benefit! .>'   home  ownership 
white "i school Spacious efficiency 
, ontfomtnium ior talt n POM from Rkfcel 
Hid* Pmed wiih.n rea< h Dad might•VOT 
help ( alt 735 1129m us '.in fordeuili 

I irge eftn tent v loi renl o* leate Mimmn 
m v. ..r \ UN) .i month Bdh paid -V ><••■'■ 
from  KtcM  Buttdmg   ^'r> tin m   ■ I 

OPEN NOW IOR BIAINISS 

on Hetty Bom tnd thoe Reu«u 

PROEESSIONAt TYPING 

HisM*mn,on.   hnol   n  

I KAPtAH 
Uacatikail CMttr 

TUT P«IPM»!I0« 
IMCIA1ISTI 1KCI till 

11617 N. Central 

Dallas  75243 

Oairi Irtranis A ntstMi 

We have a NtvV course (or 
(he new LSA1 Call NOW for 
details 

214-750-0317 
817-338-1368 

WE NEED YOU!!! 
Temporary Jobs - Ptrmmini Job« 

Immiduii Plictnunl 

NO FEE - TOP PAY 

CLERICAL JOBS AVAILABLE 
TvpnU Tr.nicr.b.n 
Cl•'k• WorrJP.oc.ningOpr 
R«c«pl.oniatt »0K«yOpr 
Kay Punch Oparalort 

INDUSTRIAL JOBS AVAILABLE 
Aatombly Package Operators 
Werehouao Shipping Receiving 

Coma Viait With Ua 

GMiVHouw ntmxAtr nnsokmt wc 

t*e MAtifc* lowta han , >u, 
am fwHMi i¥i«ui -luaT wontn URMISISI 

Fo* Mm«lnf<»matM>n Call 111 ;i 334 6333 

SUMMER OPENINGS 

Are you a hard worker' If the 
answer is "yes", read on1 This 
message is for vou We offer 
high pay for good work 

COLLEGE STUDENT 
AWARD PROGRAM 

Over 1900 college students 
(oined our program last year 
This year we have room for 
many more' Our top students 
earn from 13,500 to $11,000 in a 
three month period In addttmn 
these students won ca*h 
scholarships ranging from $500 
to $2,500 

Call 817-531-2070 
Shannon Pulldo 
David Shipman 

STUDENTS 
COME TO 

&ol«i»n   6«t«  fjjra/l 

3«~aary S..H    In^Uj  C«^» 

Mo 6~ *..?«- 
Svnt < £«..7U* 
ftene KMM NBSHI 

r «h. km    «JJ mlk. »k~» ***•*.  aV<W t.r#, 

ol—a c..»... 


